
Ampacoll® XT
Acrylic adhesive tape for indoor and outdoor use

>  Diffusion-permeable carriers

>  Keeps its shape thanks
to tear-resistant carrier

>  Maximum adhesive power
at temperatures from as
low as – 5 °C

>   Extremely robust and durable

>  Tyvek®-carrier is watertight
and will not rot

ISO 9001
Swiss Research

Delivery forms

Item no. Identification Roll size Box contents

7640115531728 Ampacoll® XT 60 25 m × 60 mm × 0.3 mm 10 rolls = 250 metres

7640115531759 Ampacoll® XT 75 25 m × 75 mm × 0.3 mm 6 rolls = 150 metres

7640442091025
Ampacoll® XT 100 
single-slit

25 m × 100 mm × 0.3 mm 
Slit: 50 mm

6 rolls = 150 metres

7640115531810
Ampacoll® XT 150 
single-slit

25 m × 150 mm × 0.3 mm 
Slit: 75 mm

4 rolls = 100 metres

7640115535245
Ampacoll® XT 200 
single-slit

25 m × 200 mm × 0.3 mm 
Slit: 100 mm

2 rolls = 50 metres

7640115535948
Ampacoll® XT 250 
single-slit

25 m × 250 mm × 0.3 mm 
Slit: 125 mm

2 rolls = 50 metres
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Area of application: Tear-resistant system adhesive tape for indoor and outdoor use.  
Depending on the width, the adhesive band is ideal for wind and airtight adhesion of board 
joints, overlaps, end winding and right-angle connections, component joints, injection  
holes, repair sites, thresholds and for adhesion to ridges, hips and grooves.
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Technical details Value Standard

Storage Cool and dry

Application temperature from – 5 °C

Temperature resistance – 40 to + 100 °C

Resistance to ageing > 20 years

Natural weathering period 
4 months (without 
mechanical stress)



Ampack Switzerland: 071 858 38 00 
Ampack Austria: 05523 53433 
Ampack Germany: 07621 1610264 
Ampack France: 04 50 83 70 54 
Ampack Italy: 0471 053 475

www.ampack.biz
The following information may have been superseded by new findings or developments. 
Current information can be found at www.ampack.biz. © Ampack AG, Rorschach, 05.2018

Sales via specialist dealers

5001EU/D25.00HW(VS)0418

Application photos

Please observe the recommenda-
tions for use and further system pro-
ducts in our adhesives matrix

Further information and  
detailed documentation at 
www.ampack.biz

Application tips

Surfaces must be clean, dry and free of 
dust, ice and grease prior to adhesion.  
Ampacoll® XT is ideally suited for airtight 
and windproof adhesion of overlaps and 
board joints, formasking end winding and 
right-angle connections in wood-based 
boards, for bridging larger and smaller 
components, masking boards on ridges, 
hips and grooves, and for masking injec-
tion holes, thresholds and repair sites.

Ampacoll® XT adheres immediately to the 
surface it is intended for. It can largely wi-
thstand normal weather conditions for four 
months. Please ensure that once they have 
been masked with the tape, the joints are 
not damaged mechanically (e.g. by objects 
being dragged across them).


